
LMTA Full Board Meeting 2019-2021 

Wednesday, October 16, 2019 

LSU Board Room – Baton Rouge 

5:45 p.m. 

 

 
President, Pamela Pike, called the meeting to order.  Roll was taken by sign-in sheet. 

Those present were: Pamela Pike, Francis Yang, Carla Breaux, Tamah Goad, Rebecca 

Bellelo, Barbara Cockerham, Teresa Thomason, Sharon Callahan, Sinae Baek, Christine 

Allen, David Easley, Charlie Jones, Gulya Chandler, Katherine Tobey, Ellene Owens, 

Hannah Mayo, Chan Kiat Liam, Sue Steck Turner, Raymond Yee, Robin Yee, Kathy 

Norris, LaWanda Blakeney. 

 

All written reports were shared via email pror to the meeting.  

 

Highlights from President’s Report.  

Pam stated that not all states have a Commissioned Composer, as we do.  We record the 

live premiere and it is entered into the MTNA national commissioned composition 

competition. We have had several National Winners recently. 

 

In the past, we have had the Local Association Presidents’ reports due in October.  

Beginning in 2019, it was due on June 1st.  This was very helpful since it was before the 

Presidents left office and they could complete it accurately.   

 

Our collegiate chapters are very active and some are presenting at State Conference.   

For MTNA competitions, we have 25 MTNA entrants this last year.  Ellene Owens will 

share about the LMTA state Composition Competitions.   

 

In our State Rally, Torgrimson-Swanzy, our numbers were up this year with about 30 

more entries.  More students were involved in Chamber Music competition this year, too.   

 

Laura Pray has worked hard on our website.   

 

We have 2 new Certifications. One is National.  We’re still number two (2) in the nation.   

 

Tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. our new Keyboard Olympics will be unveiled. 

 

In addition to our teacher and student programs, we run programs and music 

performances that benefit our communities, too. 

 

Pam acknowledged that Sharon Callahan, our MTNA South Central Division Director, is 

our guest this year at State Conference.   

 

Pam Pike mentioned that the LMTA Board positions are 2-year terms.  This term ends 

one after the State Conference.  So, Francis Yang may be reaching out to new or current 

members of the board to fill the positions.  Pam thanked everyone for their work as an 

LMTA chair or executive board member during the past 2-year term. 

 

Francis Yang’s President Elect Report: 

He first thanked BRMTA, Pam Pike (LSU) and Rebecca Bellelo for their help in hosting 

our State LMTA Conference.   



Kevin Olson is presenting several sessions and the FJH Showcase. BRMTA student will 

perform his music on Thursday afternoon. Laura Pray organized the recital. 

Derek Polischuk will be presenting sessions on inclusive teaching (working with piano 

students with autism & ADD).  

Christy Vogt Huskey is sick and will not be able to do her presentation. 

Chris Allen is working with the Collegiate students, meeting with them on Thursday at 

lunch, and organizing the Collegiate Poster session and presentations.   

 

We have 86 people registered, but expect more to register on site. 

Francis thanked Raph O’Neill of O’Neill’s Music in Baton Rouge for sponsoring our 

Banquet set up fee.  Sarah Jenkins took over as State Advertising chair this summer, 

coordinating ad sales for the website, our member directory, local ads and the exhibitors.  

 

Raymond Yee gave Treasurer’s Report: 

Dues-paying members who wish to review a copy of the report should contact the 

President. We did not have any disbursements from the SOS fund this year. (The SOS 

Fund will be important moving forward because it was noted that the MTNA 

Benevolence fund is being disbanded because of tax implications.  Any leftover monies 

will be put in the MTNA Foundation fund.) Raymond renewed our Insurance and our 

Entity with the Secretary of State. Chan Kiat & Francis will do an audit before our 

Winter Meeting. Pay Pal was set up for Conference Registration Fees. 

 

Teresa Thomason gave Membership Report: 

We now have 247 paid members.  We have a total of 20 new members in LMTA. 

Included in the 20 new members are: 5 new members, 5 collegiate members, 4 reinstating 

members, 2 transfers, 1 status change, 4 reinstating members, and 1 reinstating and 

transfer from South Carolina.  Of our Certified members, 72 are in Piano, 1 in Piano, 

Voice, 1 in Voice, 1 Brass, 1 Cello, 1 Organ, 1 Piano Pedagogy, 1 Composition, and 1 in 

Music Education.  

 

A list of unpaid members was emailed to Vice President of Membership on August 28th. 

At that time, 68 members had not renewed their membership.  As of October 8th, 23 

members have renewed, leaving 45 members who have not paid for 2019-2020. 

A list of all non-renewing members will be distributed to local association presidents on 

Friday morning so they can follow up on non-renewals.  Some of these members have 

moved. 

 

Vice President of Rallies Report, Rebecca Bellelo. 

At Torgrimson/Swanzy State Rally this past summer we had 160 entries, but only 154 

actually played.  It was held on June 6th at LSU in Baton Rouge.  We also had a String 

Rally with Violins only.  There were 16 entries.   

 

At the Summer Rally Board meeting, which was held in Alexandria and with members in 

other cities via Zoom, we voted to have Susie Garcia digitize the Rally tests.  Susie was 

chosen after securing two quotes from people in the state.  She is cleaning up the way the 

tests look and making them easier for students to read.  We may be able to change out 

questions on tests, if needed.  Also, we voted to waive the $75 work fee required for 

teachers who are judging in any district on the day of their own district rally.   

 

 

Certification Report:  



In our previous Executive Board Meeting, Michelle Strain stated that we have 2 new 

certifications, one of which is a National Certification. 

 

Barbara Cockerham gave Publicity Chair Report: 

The first Score newsletter that she created in 2017 was 7 pages.  The latest one had 15 

pages.  The publicity chair may solicit for businesses ads to appear in upcoming issues of 

The Score.  Pam Pike thanks Barbara for her efficiency and work on the newsletter. 

 

Webmaster Laura Pray gave her report: 

We created a priority list for our website and have kept it updated without spending any 

money on it.  However, because of its age, she cannot make changes to the Menu on the 

left side of the homepage (she cannot add buttons/tabs, nor can she change the words, i.e., 

Convention cannot be changed to Conference).  She was able to put a Keyboard 

Olympics link to Google drives on the homepage. This is an effective workaround.  

 

Charlie Jones, Performance Chair, gave his report: 

This year we have 25 performance entries from the state in the MTNA Competitions.  16 

were in Piano Performance, 2 were in Junior Strings and 4 were in Senior piano.  

Competitions will take place on Saturday (in the LSU School of Music) and should be 

finished by lunch.  Pam said that it’s a lot to organize very quickly after the deadline.  So, 

thank you Charlie!  LaWanda Blakeney is coordinating the Junior and Senior Piano and 

Chialing Hsieh is coordinating the other groups.  Division competitions will be evaluated 

via video submissions, but National competitions are still live (during the MTNA 

national conference in March).  So, it is important for us to still have live competitions in 

the state. 

 

Ellene Owens gave the Composition Competition report: 

We have a bumper crop this year, with 21 LMTA composition entries.  Phillip 

Schussler’s wife was a judge.  There were 9 entries in the MTNA competitions (students 

from 2 teachers).  Her goal is for us to have at least one entry in every division.  LMTA 

reimburses ½ of the entry fee for Collegiates (which is the most expensive). Ellene has 

lesson plans that she can share with any teacher interested in teaching composition.   

 

Commissioned Composer Report.  

Al Benner will be here on Friday morning to introduce our Commissioned Composer, 

Niloufar Iravani, PhD candidate at LSU who has composed a piece for Flute and Clarinet 

entitled Perceptions. 

 

Tamah Goad, Rally Chair, gave the Rally report: 

We had a summer Rally Board meeting in Alexandria.  Some members were present by 

Zoom online video conference.  The number of entries in District Rally are down.  For 

example, Lake Charles in the 1980s used to have 200 entries; now, they only have about 

40 entries.  Stress for the students may be part of the reason.  We might need to make 

adjustments on going from Prep B to Level I on the Musicianship part.  Remember, 

scales and Arpeggios can be played one octave hands together or hands separately two 

octaves. She tells the students who were eligible to play in Torgrimson Swanzy rally that 

they are already winners. 

 

Sinae Baek gave the String Rally report: 

Seven teachers entered students and we had sixteen students.  This year was for Violins 

only.  We spent $450.  We will start small and slowly add more.  I have been talking to 



Paul Christopher and we may have some possibly in another district besides Baton Rouge 

next year and possibly adding cellos. 

 

Chan Kiat Lim gave the Chamber Music report: 

This last year we held the Chamber Music competition in January, instead of October. 

This gave the entrants more time to rehearse together.  We had seven entrants and seven 

teachers, which was an increase from four in the previous year.  He may contact the local 

presidents to promote it more.  The requirements are not that hard.  They play two pieces 

and winners receive cash prizes.  In 2020, it will be on January 18.  Everything will be 

updated on our website.  He will update with a list of pieces played in the last 

competition for suggested literature. 

 

Robin Yee gave the Upper Elementary Piano Competition report: 

We have ten student entries this year.  Derek Polischuk is our judge. The competition will 

take place on Friday afternoon (Oct. 18) in the Recital Hall. 

 

Collaborative Report. 

Megan didn’t submit a report for Collaborative performances for teachers before the 

deadline or the meeting. 

 

Gulya Chandler gave Foundation report: 

Our 3rd Quarter report from MTNA shows that we have contributed $1,045 to the MTNA 

Foundation from 23 donors. This number will grow after our Silent Auction and Used 

Music Sale on Thursday evening.  Chan Kiat Lim is our Foundation Fellow for 2020.  

Katherine Tobey will check into a possible train ride to Chicago from Hammond to help 

show our support for Chan Kiat Lim at the MTNA National Conference. 

 

Chris Allen gave her Collegiate Chapters report: 

At the 2018 Conference, our collegiate sessions included one spoken presentation. $150 

was awarded to Chan Kiat’s student for his presentation.  We had 5 poster entries, 2 from 

NSU and 3 from LSU-BR.  1st Place was awarded to Sarah Jenkins from LSU.   

This year the number is down.  The Collegiate students have to do research, writing and 

also speak.  We have 3 Poster entries.  1 from NSU and 2 from LSU.  They look very 

interesting.  One Collegiate student is presenting a session on Music Mapping tomorrow 

at 1:00 p.m.  She is emailing University Collegiate Chapter Advisors to let them know 

that LMTA offers Collegiate Scholarships to attend the National MTNA Conference.  

The due date will be November 8, 2019.  The 2019 Poster Session awards will be given 

out at the General Session on Friday. 

 

Outstanding Teacher Report.  

Lina Morita couldn’t be here, but stepped in to fill this position.  She formed a committee 

to select an Outstanding Teacher award.  It will be awarded at the Banquet on Thursday 

evening. 

 

Necrology Report. 

Melva Villard will be here on Friday to give her Necrology Report during the General 

Session. 

 

Hannah Mayo gave her report on SOS fund: 

Our balance in this account is a little under $5,000.  But we didn’t have to disperse any 

money this year.  For ideas to raise money for this account, we can hold Play-a-Thons, 

Patriotic Holiday recitals and Solo & Duet recitals.   



 

Updates from the LMTA Executive Board Meeting. 

Our LMTA Policies and Procedures have been updated to reflect more inclusive language 

and operational changes since our last update in 2012.  The 2019 Update will be posted 

on our website, as a pdf file.   

 

Announcements. 

Pam Pike stated that there is no longer any free parking at LSU.  Conference attendees 

should park in Visitor Parking.  

 

Please come to our General Session on Friday at 10:30 am to vote for our new LMTA 

board. The nominated officers for the 2019-21 term are as follows:  

 

President:  Francis Yang 

President-Elect: Chan Kiat Lim 

Vice President – Membership: Carla Breaux 

Vice President – Rallies: Rebecca Bellelo 

Vice President – Certification: Michelle Strain 

Vice President – Publicity: Jill O’Toole 

Treasurer: Raymond Yee 

Secretary: Ellene Owens 

Historian/Webmaster: Clara Guilbeau 

Member at Large: Teresa Thomason 

Member at Large: Ching Song 

Immediate Past-President: Pamela Pike 

 

 

Pam Pike, President, thanked each member of the executive board and each committee 

chair for their dedication and service to the board for the past two years.  Their leadership 

and support has permitted us to move forward with our programs and initiatives.  It has 

been a privilege to work with you, for our students and teachers around the State of 

Louisiana. 

 

Meeting was officially adjourned. 

 

Respectfully & Sincerely submitted, 

 

Kathy Norris 

LMTA Secretary  

 

 


